Tbe mechanism of active transport of transfer RNA (tRNA) across membranes is largely unknown. Factors mediating the import of tENA into the kinetoplast mitochondrion of the protozoon Leishmania tropica are organized into a multiprotein RNA import complex (RIQ at the inner membrane. Here, we present the complete characterization of the identities and functions of the subunits of this complex. The complex contains three mitochon drion-and eight nuclear-encoded subunits; six of the latter are necessary and sufficient for import. Antisense-mediated knockdawn of essential subunits resulted in the depletion of mitochon drial tRNAs and inhibition of organellar translation. Functional complexes were reconstituted with recombinant subunits expres sed in Escherichia coli. Several essential RIC subunits are identical to specific subunits of respiratory complexes. These findings provide new information on the evolution of tRNA import and the foundation for detailed structural and mechanistic studies. Keywords mitochondria, tRNA, import factors, import complex, ^ne knockdown, reconstitution 
INTRODUCTION
The import of transfer RNAs into mitochondria has been documented in a large number ol species across the phylogenetic scale (for leviews, see Entelis eta/, 2001, Bhattacharyya & Adhya, 2004) This process supplies cytosolic tRNAs to leplace mutated or deleted crganelle-encoded tRNAs tor translation of mitochondual messenger RNAs. However, the mechanism of import seems to have evolved independently in different organisms, lesulting in ditferences in the rumber and identity of tRNA species that are imported Some import factors have been identified in diflerent species In budding yeast, a single tRNA1-''1 isotorm is imported into the mitochondria, two soluble proteins-the precuisoi of the mitochondrially imported isotorm of Ivsvl tRNA svnthelase (pre-MSK, Tarassov ef al, 1995a) and enolase (Entelis et al, 2006)-are required for this process Mutational studies also suggested the involvement of components TOM20 (translocase outer membrane 20) and T1M44 (translocase inner membrane 44) of the mitochon drial protein import pore (Tarassov et al, 1995b) In higher plants, different combinations of tRNAs are imported in different species Recent studies identified the voltage-dependent anion channel (VDAC), TOM20 and TOM40 as tRNA-binding proteins required for the import of tRNA into potato mitochondria tn vitro (Salinas ef al, 2006) In the kinetoplastid protozoa, which includes the disease-causing Leishmania and Trypanosoma species, more than 24 tRNA species are imported owing to the complete lack of mitochondrial tRNA genes Early work indicated the in vitro requirement of a small RNA-binding protein on the outer mitochondrial membrane of Leishmania (Adhya et al, 1997) , but this protein remains unidentified.
We have previously purified a multiprotein complex (RNA import complex (RIC)) with a molecular mass of approximately 600,000 from the inner mitochondrial membrane of Leishmania tropica, which is functional for the import of tRNA into phospholipid vesicles and human mitochondria in vitro, as well as in the mitochondria of intact human cells (Bhattacharyya et al, 2003 , Mahata et al, 2005 , 2006 This complex is composed of several import components, two such components have been identified so far RIC1 and RIC8A are import receptors that bind to distinct subsets of tRNAs (Chatterjee ef al, 2006, Goswami ef al, 2006) Here, we have attempted to characterize the identities of the remaining subunits of the RIC by using a combination of biochemical and genetic approaches
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In kinetoplastid protozoa four macromolecular complexes of the oxidative phosphorylation pathway have been observed by native gel electrophoresis (Horvath ef al, 2000a ,b, Goswami ef al, 2006 . On the basis of protein sequencing and enzymatic analyses, and our radiolabelling and western blot data (Figs 1B,2C,D), three of these have been shown to correspond to complexes V (F, F0-ATP synthase), IV (cytochrome c oxidase) and III (ubiquinol cyto chrome c reductase, UCR) Complex 1 (NADH dehydrogenase) is absent from these species, although some of the subunits, such as ND1 and ND7, are detectable in mitochondrial extracts (data not shown) We have presented evidence previously that the fourth, and largest complex in L tropica is identical to the RIC (Chatterjee The solubilized mixture ol complexes was chromatographed on a column containing, as immobilized ligand, an oligoribonucleotide corresponding to the D arm ol Leishmama tRNATYr containing an import signal (Bhattacharyya el al, 2000) Com plexes III, IV and V llowed through the column, whereas the retained RIC was eluted at a high salt concentiation ( Fig 1A) . The specific affinity of this complex for tRNA provides confirmation of its identity
The starting point for determining the identities of the subunits of the RIC was the sequencing of the bands of the aflinity-purified complex by mass spectrometry Each band yielded several tryptic peptides that matched open reading frames (ORFsi in the L major database A total of 122 nuclear-encoded ORFs were recovered from 9 bands (supplementary'Table SI online) Candidate proteins were selected for further study on the basis oi their molecular masses, which were close to the experimental value, and high or maximum peptide coverage (supplementary information online).
To detect any mitochondrion-encoded components of the RIC, the resistance of organellar, but not cytosolic, protein synthesis to cycloheximide was used Mitochondria were isolated from cycloheximide-treated cells and inner membianc complexes were resolved by blue native-polyacrylamide gel electiophoresis (BN-PAGE) The individual bands weie excised and resolved into their constituent subunits by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electro phoresis (SDS-PAGE), and labelled species were detected by auto radiography This experiment showed the presence of known mitochondnon-encoded subunits in complexes 111, IV and V Three bands of the RIC (bands 2, 4 and 7) were similarly labelled (Fig 1B) , indicating the presence of multiple mitochondrionencoded subunits An antibody against each candidate p'Otein was used to probe western blots of mitochondrial complexes resolved by BN-PAGE (first-dimension blots) Antibodies against proteins encoded by the nuclear genes LmjF05 0510 (R1C1, Goswami et al, 2006 (Fig 2A) all reacted with the RIC Antibodies against mitochondnon-encoded maxicircle unidentified reading frame 1 (MURF1) and MURF2 similarly reacted with the RIC, whereas NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1 (ND1) and ND7 antibodies did not (Fig 2 A) All antibodies except one that reacted with the RIC on firstdimension blots, also reacted with a single species on the seconddimension blots (Fig 2B) , thus identifying the principal or sole component of each band (Table 1) The exception was anti-MURF2, which gave two bands at positions corresponding to RIC4 and RIC7, respectively The same two species were detected in total or mitochondrial cellular extracts (data not shown). The larger protein corresponds to the full-length MURF2 of 355 aa residues (Simpson ef al, 1998) No other gene homologous to MURF2 is present in the mitochondrial genome, the smaller species is probably derived from MURF2 by internal initiation or proteolytic processing Thus, band 4 contains two proteins; one nuclear-encoded and the other mitochondrion-encoded (RIC4A and RIC4B, respectively) Similarly, band 8 contains two nuclearencoded proteins (RIC8A and RIC8B) of nearly identical size that are distinguishable by immunochemistry By contrast, antibodies against other candidate nuclear-encoded proteins such as the F,-ATP synthase y-subunit (LmjF21 1770), nbonucleoprotein pi 8 [LnyF15 0280), succinate dehydrogenase FeS protein (LnyFlS 0990 and cytochrome oxidase subunit VII (LmjF25 1130) were noT detected to localize to any RIC band (Fig 2B) .
Of the ten antibodies that reacted with the RIC on the western blots, four-including the two against mitochondrion-encoded proteins-were specific to this complex, whereas each of the remaining six-all nuclear-encoded-decorated a second mito chondrial complex These included RIC1/F1 a (Goswami et al, 2006) , RIC8A/UCR6b (Chatterjee et al, 2006), RIC3, RIC5, RIC6 and RIC9 (Fig 2A) . The last four proteins-RIC1, RIC6, RIC8A and RIC9-are structurally homologous to known respiratory components ( encoded by the indicated genes. Each six-digit number is the nudear-encoded gene ID in the Letshmama major sequence database (see Table 1 and   supplementary Table SI CP, core protein, CYB, cytochrome b, ISP, iron sulphur protein, MURF, maxicircle unidentified reading frame, ND, NADH dehydrogenase subunit, RIC, RNA import complex, trCOIV, trypanosome cytochiome oxidase subunit IV; UCR6b, ubiqumol cytochrome c reductase subunit 6b trypanosomatid-specific protein, termed trCOIV (Maslov et al, 2002) , which is shared between the RIC and complex IV (Fig  2A,D) These proteins are encoded bv single genes (subunits 5, 6, 8A and 9) or by two identical copies of the same gene (subunit 1, Table 1 ), and are therefore likely to be bifunctional The sixth protein, encoded by LmjF21 0340 (RIC3, 467 aa residues), is a member of the Ml 6 family of metalloproteases that include mitochondrial processing peptidase !MPP), and subunits CP1 and CP2 of complex III An antibody against R1C3 crossreacted with four proteins in total promastigote extracts (Fig 3B) , ot these, CPI and CP2 are present in complex III, whereas RIC3 is specific to the import complex ( Fig 2C) The subunit stoichiometry was determined by quantification of Coomassie-stained bands and ol 35S-labelled subunits in the absence and presence of cycloheximide (Table 1, supplementary  Table S2 online) The RIC is composed of 16-17 polypeptides with a total estimated mass of 580 kDa, which is close to previous estimates of approximately 600 kDa on the basis of sedimentation and electrophoretic mobility (Bhattacharyya et al, 2003) To determine the role, if any, of the detected RIC components in import in vivo, it was necessary to knock down each one by using inducible antisense RNA (Goswami et al, 2006) This resulted in efficient and specific depletion of the targeted mRNA and protein (Fig 3A,B) On induction of antisense RNA corresponding to RIC3 (LmjF21 03A0), out of the four M16 metalloprotease family members with sequence similarities and immunological cross reactivity, only the target protein was depleted (Fig 3B) , attesting to the specificrty of the targeting procedure 2006 ) and RIC4A, RIC6, RIC8B and RIC9 (Fig 3C) caused a cessation ol growth within 24-48 h, with rounding olf of the spindleshaped cells and loss of viability By contrast, depletion of RIG and RIC5 led to only a marginal reduction in growth rate (Fig 3C) Knockdown ot all essential subunits produced severe respiratory defects, for example, more than 90% ot KIC9-knockdown cells became negative lor cytochrome c oxidase, and oxygen consump tion was reduced Irom 0 96 to 0 23 fmol/min/cell at 22 C The effect of knockdown on the contents ot several mitochon drial tRNA species was monitored Depletion of subunits 1 (Goswami et al, 2006) and 8A (Chatter|ee et al, 2006) leads to the loss of mitochondrial tRNAs, whereas knockdown of the F1 (3 subunit, which is not a part of the complex (Fig 2B) , does not (Goswami et al, 2006) Loss ol subunits 4A, 6, 8B and 9 resulted in the depletion of mitochondrial tRNAs, cytosolic tRNA levels were unaltered (Fig 4A) By contrast, knockdown ol RIC3 or RIC5 had no marked effect on the mitochondrial tRNA pool (Fig 4A) There was a general inhibition ol translation of mitochondrial mRNAs on depletion of the essential subunits, cytosolic transla tion was unaffected (Fig 4B) Depletion of the non-essential subunits (RIC3 and RIC5) had no marked eflect on protein synthesis in either compaitment
To determine whether the identmed lactois were sufficient for import, in vitro reconstitution was attempted using purified proteins expressed in Escherichia coli Initially, the eight nuclear-encoded subunits expressed in E colt were separately re-folded, then mixed together to allow assembly to occur A major band (R8) of approximately 500 kDa was observed by using BN-PAGE (Fig 5A) ATP-dependent tRNA import directed by the assembled complex into liposomes was observed (Fig 5B) Furthermore, import of tRNATvr, a type I tRNA, was inhibited by low concentrations ol tRNAlle, a type II tRNA (Fig 5B) Such an antagonistic action of type II tRNAs on type I tRNA import has been previously observed (Bhattacharyya et al, 2002 (Bhattacharyya et al, , 2003 ) Therefore, the reconstituted complex has the regulatory properties of native RIC Furthermore, the specific activity of liposome-bound R8 was approximately 75% that of the RIC in intact mitochondria (Fig 5C, supplementary information online) Next, complexes lacking individual recombinant subunits were assembled Omission of RIC1, RIC4A, RIC6, RIC8B and RIC9 resulted in the abolition of import of type I tRNAT% in the absence of R1C3 and RIC5 there was a small reduction in activity, whereas lack of RIC8A led to a slight stimulation (Fig 5D) In the presence of the type II tRNA"1-' effector, import by the complete, as well as RIC3-and R!C5-deficient complexes, was inhibited, but import by the RIC8A-deficient complex persisted, indicating the loss of allosteric inhibition as previously reported (Chatterjee et al, 2006 ) tRNAlle alone was not imported by any of the complexes, but import was induced by the type I tRNAT>' r effector in complete as well as R1C3-and RIC5-deficient complexes, tRNA1' " was ineffective in the absence of RIC1, which positively regulates type II import, or RIC8A, the type II receptor (Fig 5D) This experiment confirmed the in vivo observations showing the requirement of RIC1, RIC4A, RIC6, RIC8A, RIC8B and RIC9 Furthermore, a complex reconstituted with only these six subunits (R6, Fig 5A) was functional in vitro (Fig 5B) , showing them to be sufficient for tRNA import The import efficiencies of R6 and R8 were nearly identical (Fig 5B) Our previous work identified RIC I and RIC8A as allosterically 
METHODS
Preparation and analysis of mitochondrial complexes. Mitochon drial fractions were isolated Irom L tropica promastigotes as described previously (Bhattacharyya et al, 2000) Mitochondria or mitoplasts were extracted using sodium dodeq'l maltoside, and complexes were separated by using BN-PAGE, excised and subjected to two-dimensional SDS-PAGE (Goswami ct al, 2006) . Chromatography of maltoside extracts of mitochondria (5 x 10°c ell-equivalent) used an RNA affinity column as described previously (Bhattacharyya et al, 2003) Protein radiolabelling. Promastigotes were cultured in RPMI1640 medium (Invitrogen, Bethesda, MD, USA) in the presence of a methionine-deficient amino-acid mixture (prepared using the SelectAmine kit, Invitrogen) supplemented with ^S-methiomne (1,000 Ct/mmol, 0 4mCi/ml) for4h at 22 'C f^Sl-labelled bands were visualized by fluorography Peptide analysis and gene retrieval. clones were selected on semisolid agar with 2 5 pg/ml phleomycin Clonal cultures were induced using 1 pg/ml tetracycline Cell growth and morphology were monitored and knockdown cells collected at the earliest observed point of growth slowdown-that is, the point of inflection in the growth curve Cytochrome oxidase and 02 uptake assays were carried out as described previously (Goswami et al, 2006) RNA analysis. Gene-specific sense or antisense RNA was amplified from cytosolic RNA (10s cell-equivalent) by reverse transcription-PCR using appropriate primer pairs (supplementary Table S3 Transport of tRNAs across the inner mitochondrial membrane of the kmetoplastid protozoon Leishmania requires interactions with specific binding proteins (receptois) in a multi-subunit com plex. The allosteric model of impoi t regulation proposes coopera tive and antagonistic interactions between two or more receptors with binding specificities for distinct tRNA families (types 1 and II, respectively). To identify the type II i eceptor, the gene encoding RIC8A, a subunit of the complex, was cloned. I he C-termmal region of RIC8A is homologous to subunit 6b of ubiquinol cyto chrome c reductase (respiratory complex III), while the N-terminal region has intrinsic affinity for type II, but not for type I, tRNAs. RIC8A is shared by the import complex and complex III, indicating its bi-functionality, but is assembled differently m the iwo complexes. Knockdown of RIC8A in Leishmania lowered the mitochondrial content of type II tRNAs but raised that of type I tRNAs, with downstream effects on mitochondrial trans lation and respiration, and cell death. In RIC8A knockdown cells, a subcomplex was formed that interacted with type I iRNA, but the negative regulation by type II tRNA was lost. Mitochondrial extracts Irom these cells were defective lor type II, but not type I, impoi t; impoi land regulaoon wei e i estored by purified RIC8A. These results provide evidence for the rele vance of allosteric regulation in vivo and indicate that acquisi tion of new tRNA-binding domains by ancient respu atory com ponents have played a key role in the evolution of mitochondrial tRNA impoi t.
Mitochondria from a large number of species, including prozists, higher plants, some invertebrates, and eutherian mamnal.s do not contain sufficient numbers of functional tRNA genes and therefore import cytoplasmic tRNAs to support the translation of organellar mRNAs (reviewed in Refs 1 and 2). Mitochondrial tRNA impoi t is especially important in kmetoplastid piotozoa such as Leishmania and Tiypauosoma that _ack all mitochondnal tRNA genes (3, 4) The precise manner in which polyanionic tRNA molecules cross the double mitochondrial membrane, is largely unre solved In yeast, the mitochondrial protein import pore, as well as cytosolic earner piotcms, appears to be involved (5, 6) . On the other hand, biochemical studies in kmetoplastid protozoa have revealed that these organisms have specialized mecha nisms foi import of tRNA that arc distinct from those for pro tein import (7) but involve direct interaction of tRNAs with membrane-bound proteins (8) Leishmania and Tiypauosoma mitochondria recognize sequence/structure motifs (import signals) in distinct domains of individual tRNAs (9, 10) , and the formei rapidly select oligonbonuclcotide-contaming motifs matching those in importable tRNAs from a random sequence pool of high complexity (11) However, there are differences in the intrinsic efficiencies ol transfer of individual RNAs through the innei, as opposed to the outer membiane, in vitro, some, designated as type I RNAs, aie imported efficiently into the matrix, wheteas oth ers (type II) aie not The potential problem of an imbalanced matt ix tRNA pool is solved by the unique phenomenon of allosteric regulation; type I RNAs stimulate the inner mcmbi ane ti ansfer of type II RNAs, whereas type II RNAs inhibit transfer of type I (11, 12) On the basis of these interactions, tRNATvl, tRNAA,g, and lRNATrp have been identified as type I, and tRNA"'', tRNAv,)l, and tRNAM,'l'' have been identified as type II, iespectively (11-13); m vitro evolution expenments suggest that many more tRNA species belong to these catego ries (II) The "ping-pong" model (14) postulates that the two types of tRNA bind to different receptors, binding of type I tRNA to its receptor induces a conformational change that is transmitted to the type II receptor, opening up its tRNAbinding site. Type II tRNA loading in turn induces an allo steric transition resulting in the destabilization of the type I complex Recently, a multi-protein complex (the RNA import complex (RIC))' that induces tianslocation of tRNAs thiough artificial or biological membianes was isolated from Leishmania inner membrane (14) (15) (16) . In a i econstituted liposome system, RIC retains the characteristic type I-type II interactions (14) . Two tRNA-binding proteins with the pi opei ties of type 1 and type II receptors are associated with this complex (14) . We have tecently identified the type f i eceptor and showed that, m vivo, it is required for import of type I as well as type II tRNAs (13).
Mitochondrial tRNA Import Receptor
We now report the identification of a subunit of this complex that binds type II tRNAs and is essential for the import of these tRNAs in vivo
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sequence Analysts and Homology Modeling-Attmity-purified RNA Import Complex hom Leishtnania tiopica innet mitochondrial membranes (14) was tesolvcd into its sub units by SDS-PAGE. 'fhe Coomassie Blue-stamed 21-kDa band of RIC8 was trvpsinized, and the peptides were sub jected to liquid chromatography/mass spectiometry and tandem mass spectrometry analysis at the W M Keck Bio medical Mass Spectrometry Laboiatoiy (Umveisity of Vir ginia) Sequenced peptides were matched against the NCBI and Leishmama majoi data bases (mv« genedb 01 g/genedb/ leish/index.jsp) to identify' the coricsponding genes using the BLAST oi Scquest piogiam Selected sequences weie aligned using ClustalW (www ebi ac uk/clustalw/mdcx html) Second ary stiucturc predictions were made by the Pi edictProtcm server (www cubic.bioc Columbia edu/predictprotcm/). Auto mated homology modeling of the l.eishniama protein was performed by the SWISS-MODEL seivei (www expasy eh/ swissmod/SWISS-MODEL html), using the uystallogiaphic structure of subunit 6 (Protein Data Bank code 1 ntm) of bovine ubiquinol cytochrome c oxidase (Complex 111) as template The lesults were viewed in the Deep View/Swiss Pdb Viewer v 3,7, and ray-traced images were gcneiated using the POV-Ray 3 6 package Cloning of R1CUA Gem-Sense and antisense pmneis (supple mental Table SI) corresponding to the open leading frame of R1C8A vvcrc used to amplify the intact or truncated gene from L tropica strain UR6 genonne DNA. The sense piimci was designed to have a BamHI icstuction site at the S' end in iiamc with the coding sequence of the insert; Lhe antisense-prnnei had an mframc stop codon followed by a Sail site The amplified fragment was cloned into TA vector pTZ57R(MBI Fc-rmonlas) Other genes weie cloned and cxpiessed similarly (13).
Preparation of Recombinant Pioteins and Antibodies-The RIC8A open reading frame was tiansfened as a BamHI-FxoRI fragment from pfZSTR to Lhe pGEX4T-l vector (Amersham 3iosciences) downstream of, and m-fi a me with, the glutathione j-transferase gene Recombinant plasmids were expressed in Escherichia coll BL21, and fusion piotem was extracted from inclusion bodies and digested with thrombin, and the recombi nant protein was recoveied by gel eleclrophoie.sis, as described (13). To refold the piotein, the soluble SDS extiact was diluted 5-fold into I F.TN250 buffer (14) containing U 1% IritonX-lOO and incubated fot 2 h at 4 'C before assay Elcaroplioretically put c i ecombmant pi otein was used to i aise polvclonal antibody in BALB/c mice.
Blue Native (BN) PAGE-Inner membiane mitochondrial complexes of L tropica or the human HepG2 cell line were resolved as previously described (13) Briefly, mitochondria were extracted with BAM buffer (50 m\i BisTns-HCl, pH 7.0, 0.75 M e-aminocaproic acid, 2% dodccyl maltosidc) for 45 mm a: 4"C, and the extract was concentrated to 10 pl/200 /eg of mitochondria by centnfugal ultrafilltalion m a .Vhcrocon 30 unit (Amicon). Coomassie Blue G-250 (0 5%) was added to the extiact before electiophorcsis on 6% Blue Native gels (21) Fci two-dimensional analysis, protein bands of the first dimension were denatured with 0.125 m 1'ns-HCl, pH 6.8, 1% SDS, 1% ff-mercaptoethanol tor 40 min at 37 "C and then subjected to SDS-PAGF Preparation of Radiolabeled tRNA-J2P-Labeled tRNAs cf high and low specific activity' were pi epared by T7 polymeiasemediated run-off transcription as described (11, 13) Import Assays-Purified RIC (100 ng) was incorporated into phosphatidylcholine vesicles (50 jxg lipid) and incubated with "P-labcled tRNA (5 nw) and 4 mivi ATP, and uptake was ana lyzed by RNase protection, as pieviously described (14) For immuno-mhibition experiments, protcoliposomes were pretncubated with antiserum (1:50) foi 30 mm on ice. Where indi cated, low-specific activity cffcctoi tRNAs wci e picsent at onetenth the concentration of the high specific activity-substrate tRNA
Western and Northwestern Blots-Native complexes resolved bv BN PAGE were denatured in situ before blot transfei, as desenbed (1, 3) . The blots were probed with 1:100 dilution of antiserum and developed by the alkaline phosphatase colonmetric method For Northwestern blots, the membrane was piobed with 12P-labelcd tRNA (17) Binding Assays-Indicated amounts of purified, tecombinant icfolded RIC8A were incubated with i2P-labelcd tRNA11'' (10-100 fmol) in 10-/J.1 reactions containing binding buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5,10 tnM MgCl_,, 2 mxt chthiothreitol, 0.1 m KC1) for 30 min on ice and then electrophoiescd on native gra dient polyactylamide gels (14) to resolve the nbonuclcoprotcm from free tRNA. Dried gel bands were quantified by liquid scin tillation counting Liposome binding assays were carried out under similar conditions with 250 ng of purified RIC incorpo rated into 80 pig of lipid and 1-250 fmol of tRNA"1', the vesicles were washed, and bound RNA was iccoveied foi electrophore sis. Scatchard analysis w-as caincd out by titrating a fixed amount of RIC8A (50 fmol) or hposomc-bound RIC with tRNAllc The plot of bound/ficc tRNA against the bound tRNA concentration yields a best fit curve vvith a slope of -1/Ktt, where Ktlu> the dissociation constant foi the complex l'he total receptor concentration, [7? ]0, is the intercept on the x axis.
Photochemical Cioss-hnking-\7 RNA polymerase tran sacts were doubly labeled with [«-uP]UTP and 5-bromo-UTP and cross-linked to protein as previously described (14), Briefly, RNA was incubated with affinity-purified RIC or mito chondrial complexes and then UV-n radiated. Cioss-hnkcd RNA-protein complexes were immunoprecipitated after disso ciation of the subunits with SDS and resolved by urca-PAGE (14) .
Northern Blotting-Total piomastigotc RNA was clcctrophoresed on a 5% aciylamide, 8 m urea gel, electroblottcd on to a Hybond N F membrane, and probed with radiolabeled RIC8A coding region
Conditional Knockdown-Details of the constiuction of L tropica 13-90, a host containing constitutively expressed T7 RNA poly-merasc and l'ct repressor genes, and of the targeting vectoi pGF.T, have been described (13) Knockdown vectoi pGF, 1 (A. Mitochondrial tRNA Import Receptor leveisc orientation with respect to the inducible 17 promotei). L tropica 13-90 was transfected with pGET{AS)RIC8A and transformants selected on semi-solid agai containing G418, hygromyan, and 2 5 jzg/ml phlcomycin The clones were grown m medium 199 containing the same antibiotics The cultures wete induced with 1 jzg/ml tetracycline, and cell growth was monitored. Intracellular parameters were meas ured at 48 h, the time point at which cessation of growth was fust observed
RT-PCR-Unmduced or induced cells were harvested, lysed, and separated into soluble (cytosolic) and pailiculate (mito chondrial) tractions (9) The crude mitochondria were treated with DNase and RNase before RNA isolation RNA from 102-10s cells was denatured at 95 'C and reverse transcribed with Superscript II (Invitrogen) and the appiopnate pinner, as fol lows' (1) foi antisense RNA, the sense pumei fi om the 5' end of the coding legion of RIC8A; (2) for mRNA oi tRNA, the antisense primei complementary to the 3 end of the gene (supple mental Table SL) '1 he second primei was then added, and the cDNA was amplified with Taq DNA polymerase To obtain proportional PCR signals, R i -PCR was performed with differ ent amounts of input RNA.
Import Reconstitution-Liposomes weic leconstitutcd with mitochondrial extracts from knockdown cells and recombinant import factoi as described (13) RNA End iMbelmg-Total nntochondi lal tRNA was dephosphorylatcd with shrimp alkaline phosphatase, cthanol-prccipitated, and 5'-labeled with l'y-J'P] ATP in the piesence of T4 polynucleotide kinase
Mitochondrial Assays-Mitochondrial translation assays by f35S]metfuonme labeling of piomastogotes in presence of cycioheximide, oxygen uptake measurements, and ntochrome oxidase cytochcmical assays weie peifoimcd as described (1.3).
RESULTS

Homology of an RIC Subunit with a Complex III Component-
On lcsolution of RIC by SDS-PAGE, a protein of 21 kDa (pre viously designated as RIC21p, now renamed RIC8) was observed that was present in the stoichiometry of 2-3/complex (Ref. 14; see Fig. 35 ). This protein was subjected lo mass spectrometric sequencing, and the Liyptic peptides vieic searched for m the I major data base (18) to retrieve complete open reading frames (ORFs). This icsultcd in the recovery' of 10 ORFs, of which six were discarded as possible contaminants because of low piotein coverage (less than 10%i oi abnormally small size (less than 10 kDa). Of the lemammg four (ORF-A, ORF-B, ORF-C, and OKF-Dj, ORF-C has sequence similarity with the iron-su]fui protein of mitochondria! succinate dehydiogenasc (Complex II), ORF-B is a mituchondua] protein associated with a nbonucleoprotein (19) , and ORF-D does not have sequence similarity with any known piotem ' These four ORFs were expressed separately m £ coh, and antibody was F GURE 2 Binding of type II tRNAs by RIC8A/UCR6b. A. Northwestern blots orbacterially expressed and purified RIC8A/UCR6b (Coomassie stained at left) P'obed with 3;,P-labeied tRNAs as indicated The apparent molecular mass (22 kDa) of the expressed full-length protein, containing the mitochondrial tar geting signal (Fig S1) , is higher than that of the matuie 21 -kDa RIC8A (Fig 1D) of the secondai y structure (Fig 1B) , which show s a foui -hchcal bundle m the C-terminal region ol R1C8A dial is supenmposable on the aystallographic structui e ol UCR6 (20) . The N-teirrunal extension does not show significant similarity to any known protein but is picdictcd to contain 1) several «-hehccs, one ot which includes a periodic repeat ol basic amino acids (between residues 42 and 61); and 2) a short cleaved mitochon dria) targeting sequence, with the mature N terminus at Met-10 (as indicated by peptide sequencing)
In Leishmanm, there is a single gene tor this protein (LrnjF35 0100, henceforth designated as RIC8A/UCR6b) on chromosome 35 (17) A single 0 77-kb mRNA is expressed in promastigotes (Fig. 1C) , Morcovci, a single 21-kDa protein is present predominantly in the mitochondrial fraction (Fig. ID) .
Type II tRNA Binding by RIC8A/UCR6b-To assess the tRNA binding activity of RIC8A, Western blots of bactenally expressed, igel-puufied RIC8A, after suitable tenatui ation treatments in situ,
■were probed with radiolabeled tRNAs Under these conditions, «IC8A interacted with tRNAlk', tRNA^*1, and tRNAvl"'e (all type 'I :RNAs), but with none of the type t tRNAs (Fig 1A) The RNA-protcm complex was detected bv gel shift assays using nmhed R1C8A, which confirmed the specificity for type II RNA (Fig 25) Scatchard analysis (Fig IQ yielded a dissoua- lon constant (Kft of 0 42 n.M at 4 *C lor the tRNAllc-RIC8A
omplex ('table 1 ). Thus, RIC8A has an intrinsic affinity tor ype II tRNAs.
To determine the location of the iRNA-bmdmg site, the Nnd C-terminal domains (residues 1-82 and 8 3-202, respecvely) were separately expressed in F. cult, and the pui ihed prosms were analyzed by Northwestern blotting using tRNA110 as probe. This experiment showed that only the N-termmal domain contains tRNA binding activity (Fig. 2D) Presence of RIC8A/UCR6b in Two Mitochondrial Com plexes-In view of the facts that RIC8A/UCR6b is the product of a single gene, has stiuctural similarity with UCR6b, binds tRNA, and is associated with the impoit complex, it is possible that RIC8A/UCR6b is a bi-functional piotem with roles m both tRNA import and electron transport. To address this question, we lcsolved the mitochondrial inner membrane respuatory complexes of Leishmanm by Blue Native gel electrophoresis (21) (Fig. 3A, left panel) As observed by us and others m the kmetoplasdd protozoa Leishmama, Cnthidia, and Phytomonas, (13, (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) , four complexes were discernible, correspond ing to Complexes III, IV, and V and the largest complex, specific to kmctoplastid piotozoa, that has been identified as the import complex (13). Immunoblottmg of the resolved complexes revealed the presence of RIC8A/UCR6b m RIC and Complex III (Fig ?>A, nghlpanel) The subunits of complex III and RIC were separated by denatuimg electrophoresis in the second dimen sion Most of the subunits m the two complexes arc distinct, but Western blot analysis showed that the same 21-kDa RIC8A/ UCR6b is shaied by both (Fig 38) , as expected of a bi-functional protein.
Because RIC8A/UCR6b is shared by RIC and Complex III, we inquired whether both complexes can bind tRNA When the mixture of native respiratory complexes obtained by detergent extraction of mitochondria was exposed to tRNA,lc (type 11) doubly labeled with J2P and 5-bromouridine (BU), a photoactivable nucleoside analogue, and then UV-nradiated, only RIC among the mitochondrial complexes was tagged; cross-linking requned the presence of type I tRNA (Fig. 3Q . In contrast, none of the human respiratory complexes interacted with tRNA under any condition (Fig 5Q. After dissociation of the complex formed with RIC, the single RNA-protein adduct could be resolved by denaturing PAGE and was immunoprecipitated with anti-RIC8A/UCR6b antibody; the antibody, if present dur ing the tRNA binding reaction, pi evented formation of the adduct (Fig 3D) . Identical icsults weie obtained with BU-labelcd iKNAv'1' and tRNAMet, two other type II tRNAs; nommmune serum, or antibody against other RIC subunits, failed to immunopreupitate this adducl 5 Thus, RIC8A/UCR6b is the major, if not the sole, component of the import complex that directly interacts with type II tRNAs ['he allosteric activation of binding of the type II tRNA"1' by type I tRNA1yi was quantified by binding assays on the lipo some-bound import complex 'Phis showed that die type I tRNA1 u met cases the affinity, te. lowers the Kd, of iRNA111, tor the complex by a factoi of 5 (Table 1 (Fig 4/1 ) and introduced into a L tropica host expressing T7 RNA poly met asc and the Tet repressor. Treatment of the transformant with tetracycline resulted m the 1 apid induction of anti-RIC8A/UCR6b RNA, with concomitant disappearance of the mRNA (Fig 45) , other mRNAs, such as those for the mitochondrial Complex II lron-suLfui protein (Fig 45) , weie unaffected The level of RIC8A/UCR6b protein was reduced to barely detectable levels within 48 h of induction (Fig 46) , but there was no change in the overall polypeptide profile3 01 m the levels of other polypeptides such as the RIC subunit RICl/Fla (Ref 13 and Fig. 45 ), attesting to the speci ficity of the targeting procedure Moreover, the mitochondrial levels ol proteins other than RIC8A/UCR6b were unaffected, and innei membrane proteins such as Complex II iron-sulfut protein remained lesistantto trypsin in knockdown mitochon dria until detergent disruption (Fig. 45) , indicating that the knockdown protocol did not affect the intactness of the oiganelle or the mitochondnal targeting of nucleus-encoded proteins
In the absence of tetracycline, the anti-RIC8A/UCR6b trans formants grew normally with a doubling time of -24 h at 22 °C, which is close to the doubling time foi cells transfected with the empty vector (Fig. 4C ). The addition of tetracycline resulted in the cessation of growth fiom -48 h (Fig 4C) , promastigotes became immotile, rounded or flask-shaped, and nonviable Withdrawal of tetracycline after 72 h i csulted in 1 esumption of growth aftet a lag of 3-4 days, suggesting that the knockdown is reversible or that a few cells escape knockdown,
To check the effect of the knockdown on import, cytoplasmic and mitochondrial tRNAs of the induced cells wete examined There was an overall decline m the amount of mitochondnal tRNAs, although some tRNAs persisted (Fig 4D) At the level of individual tRNA species, cytosolic levels were not apprecia bly altered, but mitochondrial tRNAll''(UAU), tRNANjl (CAC), and tRNAML3"'(CAU) (all type II tRNAs) were reduced to less than 10% of normal by 48 h (Fig 4£) In contrast, there was an mciease of 50-70% m the amount of mito chondnal tRNA rvr(GUA), lRNA'XrR(ACG), ot tRNA' ,p(CCA) (all type f tRNAs) (Fig 46) . This slight increase in signal intensity was maintained at different levels of input RNA in the R1 -PCR assay (Fig. 46) . Thus, in vivo knockdown of RIC8A/UCR6b icsults m depletion of the mitochondnal type II tRNAs and a slight elevation of mitochondrial type I tRNAs.
In addition to the loss of mitochondi lal tRNAs, severe plciotropic effects on mitochondrial protein synthesis and the struc ture and function of icspiratoiy complexes were observed upon knockdown of RIC8A/UCR6b. Although cytosolic piotein syn thesis was normal,1 chloiamphemcol-scnsitivc mitochondrial translation was reduced to baiely detectable levels (Fig. 4G) . The nurnbci of cells positive for cytochiomc oxidase (or Com plex IV) was reduced to ~ 16% of the uninduced value There was simultaneously a reduction in the rate of C)2 uptake from 1 6 to 0.7 fmol min-1 cell-' at 30 °C The decline in mitochon drial tRNA import in vivo upon RIC8A/UCR6b knockdown could be due to this respiration defect, a defect in the import apparatus, 01 a combination of both factors. Although it is dif ficult to foimally distinguish between these possibilities, it would be important to investigate whether the import function of RIC was affected by depletion of RIC8A/UCR6b. Fig 5£) Western blotting showed that this subcomplex lacked RKJ8A/UCR6b, as expected ( Fig 3E) ; the residual Coomassie-stained 21-kDa band is that of a different subunit (RIC8B) Additionally, RIC2, RIC3, and RIC7 were missing These could be eithei mitochon dnally encoded, and/or those that fail to be assembled m the absence of RIC8A/UCR6b A lack of major mitochondnally encoded subunits also accounts foi the failure to assemble Complexes III and IV The interaction of RIC' with tRNAs was examined by photoaffmity uoss-hnking expeiiments Although the wild-type complex was cross-linked to BU-labelcd tRNA"1 (type II) in the presence of type I tRNAlvl effector, the knockdown complex, lacking RIC8A/UCR6b, was not (Fig 3F) . Convei scly, the wildtype complex interacted with BU-labelcd lRNAlv\ but this type I interaction was inhibited by tRNA,lc (Fig. 3F) , as previ ously observed with the affmity-punfied complex (14) In con trast, RIC' interacted with tRNA,yr (Fig 3F) , but this interac tion was not inhibited by type II tRNAi,c (Fig. if) . Thus, knockdown of RIC8A/UCR6b resulted in the formation of a subcomplex in which both the binding ol, and regulation by, type II tRNA were affecLed fo dcteimine whether the deficiency of RIC8A/UCR6b is sufficient to account for these defects, we tested mitochon drial extracts from normal or tetracycline-induced cells foi functional reconstitution of import activity. When incorpo rated into liposomes, an extract from RIC8A knockdown cells was active in the import of type I, but not of type II tRNAs even in the presence of type I effector (Fig. 5/4) , Importantly, type II activity ol the knockdown extract could be restored by adding back purified recombinant R1C8A/ UCR6b and a type I tRNA to the reconstitution reaction (Fig.   SB) , unrelated proteins such as bovine serum albumin were unable to substitute lor RIC8A, and RIC8A/UCR6b alone was unable to protect the RNA from degradation by ribonuclease (Fig SB) . Thus Hight panels, import of the indicated tRNAs into liposomes leconstituted with knockdown mitochondrial extiacts in the absence oi presence of ourified RIC8A Import assays were carried out in the absence (upper aanel) or presence (lower panel) of low specific activity tRNAT)" effector C, regulation of binding of type I tRNA by RIC8A '"'P-Labeled tRNA*9 was ncubated in binding buffer with liposomes reconstituted with mitochon drial extract from RIC8A knockdown cells for 30 mm at 4 'C, and the lipo somes were washed and then reincubated for 1 h at 4 "C with low specific activity tRNA11' effector and purified RIC8A, as indicated The liposomes were centrifuged, and the RNA in the pellet (bound) and supernatant free) was recovered xnockdown were directly attributable to a i ole of this protein ,n type II tRNA impoit lo examine the tolc ot RIC8A/UCR6b in the legulation of type I tRNA, 3'LMabclcd type I tRNA was allowed to bind to proteoliposomes leconstituted with the R1C8A deficient mito chondrial extract from knockdown cells Aftei a washing step to remove unbound tRNAAri!, the liposomes were incubated with recombinant RIC8A/UCR6b m the absence or presence of type II tRNAn\ and the presence of free oi liposome-bound tRNAAr® was monitored Neither RlC8A/UCR6b not tRNAn<', added individually, had any effect on the bound type I tRNA, but a combination of the two caused its dissot ution from the bposomes and appearance in the supeinatant (Fig. 5C) . We conclude that the combination of a type II tRNA and RIC8A/ UCR6b destabilizes the interaction between type I tRNA and its cognate receptor within the impoit complex '1 he role of RIC8A/UCR6b as a type II receptor was additionally confirmed by in vitro import experiments using antibody against the Lecombinant protein (supplemental Fig. S2) 
DISCUSSION
In this report, we show that RIC8A/UCR6b, a 21-kDa subunit of the inner membrane RNA import complex, is required for the impot t of a specific subset of tRNAs (type 11) into Letshmartia mitochondria in vivo 1 he pi esent results demonstrate the in vivo relevance of the ping-pong model of allosteric intertRNA interactions previously proposed on the basis of m vitro obscivations (14)' 1) Knockdown of the protein in Leishinaina specifically blocked uptake of type II tRNAs (Fig 4) . 2) Defi ciency of RIC8A/UCR6b resulted in the formation of a paitially defective import complex that was functional lor the import of type I, but not of type II tRNAs, and was also defective in the regulation of type I tRNA (Figs. 3 and 5). 3) This defect could be rectified by recombinant RIC8A/UCR6b (Fig 5) . 4) RIC8A/ UCRfib was specifically bound to type II tRNAs (Fig. 2) 5 ) Knockdown of the protein icsultcd in stimulation of import of type I tRNAs (Fig 4) . 6) RIC8A/UCR6b, in conjunction with type II tRNA, caused dissociation of type I tRNA from the com plex (Fig. 5) .
How does RIC8A/UGR6b iccognuc multiple type II tRNAs:1 We showed previously that the variable arm-T loop region of tRNAllc contains a type II signal for transfer through the inner mitochondrial membrane (11,12). Subsequently, the T stems of T brucei tRNAlle and tRNA'',cl'e (which are identical in sequence to the corresponding Letshmama species) have been found to contain import determinants (10) The T stems of all three type 11 tRNAs used in this study have the sequence YGRGU, of which the second G (paired to a C in the stem) is appaientlv ciitical (10); moreover, two major sequence classes of type II import aptamers selected by in vitro evolution contain the motif UGj.^U (11), finally, none of the type! tRNAs studied here contains this exact sequence in the T arm. Thus, it is con ceivable this or a related motif directly interacts with RIC8A/UCR6b, The mtnnsic affinity of free RIC8A/UCR6b lor type II tRNA is high ('1 able 1) and comparable with that of the type I receptor RIC1 for its cognate tRNA (13). Howevei, within the native complex, in the absence of type 1 tRNA, this affinity is much lower, presumably because o( the association of R1C8A with other subunits. Thus, the consequence of allosteric activation is to increase both the affinity as well as the number of binding sites exposed to tRNA (Table 1) Knockdown of RIC8A/UCR6b led to a small but reproduci ble enhancement m the import of all three type I tRNAs (Fig 4) . The inhibitor/ effect of individual type II tRNAs, tested at a fixed concentration, is generally high but somewhat variable, e.g tRNA11' and tRNAVal are moie effective than tRNAWul''' (supplemental Fig. S2 ), probably as a result of the different affinities of these tRNAs for RIC8A/UCR6b. Vanable concen trations and affinities of the multitude of type II tRNAs encoun tered in vivo may account for the limited effect (50-70% increase) of RIC8A/UCR6b knockdown on unport ot type I tRNAs The RNA import complex is an assemblage of known and unknown proteins, some of which, such as RIC8A, RIC1 (13), and others3 are also present in othei respiratoiy complexes. The possibility of RIC being a nonspecific aggregate is ruled out In kinetoplastid protozoa, import of cytosolic tRNAs into mitochon dria occurs through tRNAs interacting with membrane-bound pro teins, the identities of which are unknown The inner membrane RNA import complex of Leishmania tropica contains multiple pro teins and is active for import in vitro RIC1, the largest subunit of this complex, is structurally homologous to the conserved a sub unit of F1 ATP synthase The RIC1 gene complemented an atpA mutation in Escherichia cob. Antisense-mediated knockdown of RIC1/F1a in Leishmania resulted in depletion of several mitochon drial tRNAs belonging to distinct subsets (types I and II) that interact cooperatively or antagonistically within the import com plex. The knockdown-induced defect in import of type I tRNAs was rectified in a reconstituted system by purified RIC1 -'F1a alone, but recovery of type II tRNA import additionally required a type I tRNA, RIC1/F1a formed stable complexes with type I, but not type II, tRNAs through the cooperation of its nucleotide binding and C-termmal domains. Thus, RIC1/F1ur is a type I tRNA import recep tor. As expected of a bifunctional protein, RIC1 'F1<r is shared by both the import complex and by respiratory complex V Alternative use of ancient respiratory proteins may have been an important step in the evolution of tRNA import ATP synthase n subunrt ( import factor T he highly derived nutochondiul genomes o! pi01020a of the ordci KinetoplasUda. including Leishmania and Tiypanosoma species, contain *= 18 protein-coding genes, and two rRNA genes, but completely lack tRNA genes (1) Hits mitochondrial translation depends on import of large numbers of nucleusencoded tRNAs from the cytoplasm (2, 3) Mitochondrial tRNA .mport also occurs in many other species, including highei plants, yeast, and maisupials (levicwcd m teis 4 and 5)
In yeast, import of a single tRNAL>' inquires cytosolic earners and apparently occuis through pioicm import channels (6, 7) In contrast, kinctoplastids employ a mcinbiane-bound system that recognizes specific impoit signal molds on tRNAs, jnd soluble carriers are not essential (8, 9) . Moreovei. importable RNAs intciact coopciativelv and antagonistically with one another at the inner membianc of Leishmania innochondiia in vino and in transiently iransiccted cells, leading 10 then ckiNsihcation into type 1 RNAs, which aic directly Iransported thiough the inner membrane, and type II RNAs, which 1 cqun e the presence of type 1 RNAs, conversely, tvpc II RNAs inhibit the mnci membrane transfer ol type I RNAs (10. II)
A large, functional multipiotcm impoit complex (the RNA import complex, or RIC) was isolatedlrom the mnei membrane o' Leishmania mitochondna (12. 13) At least two iRNA-bindmg proteins are associated with this complex, having the properties of type I and type II receptors, icspcctively (12) Howevci. the identities ol these proteins, and then lelevancc to allosteric regulation of impoit in vivo, remain undefined. To begin to address these issues, wc leport the identification ol one of the subunits of RIC that binds type I tRNAs and is essential for the impoit of type 1 as well as type II tRNAs in mi.
Results
The Sequence of RIC1 RIC isolated by alfinitv chiomatography •consistently lesolves into nine bands (RICl-U) tanging in moleculai mass fiom 62 to 19 kDa. in the 1 dative piopoition of 1.2.1.1 13 13 3 (see Fig 56) The present subunit numbering system lor RIC replaces the previously used system based on apparent moleculai mass deduced from electrophoretic mobility (12) RlC45p and RlC21p arc henceforth designated as RIC-1 and RICSA, respectively R1C1, which migrates abnormally in some gel systems, is now known irom the gene sequence (sec below) to be a 62-kDa protein Three minor (substoichiomctric) bands ol 26, 28, and 30 kDa. which arc detected m the affinitypurified complex only by silvci staining (12) , aic ignored as possible contaminants
Mass spectrometnc sequencing ol RIC1 revealed the presence of a protein encoded by an ORF of 574 aa residues, annotated m the Leishmania inajoi database (14) as the a-subumt of the mitochondrial FIFO ATP synthase (designated heicin as Fla :  Fig 1/1) The cloned Leishmania tiopiai gene (coding region) was independently sequenced and found to be identical to that Irom L maim. Milochondnal or bacterial Fla is a conserved protein containing three domains: an N-lciminal domain com posed of a barrel, a central ATP binding domain, and a C-termmal domain compnsed of an a-hehea! bundle (15) . Sequence alignment (Fig 6. which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site) shows an overall 50% identity ol Leishmania R1C1 with the bovine Fla, with most of the identities located in the nuclcotide-bmdmg domain Homol ogy modeling reinforced the similanty in secondary stiuclure between R1C1 and Fla (Fig. 16 ) particularly m the central domain (RIC1 residues 117-406) However, signilicant diffeientes irom the canonical Fla were noted' (i) the N-tcrminal domain of RIC! (lesidues 27-116) is predicted to have a less extensive f3 barrel than the bovine protein, and (/;) similarity in the C-leimmal domain extends between lesidues 407 and 501. The Leishmania protein contains an extension at thcC tci minus (Fig 1/1 ) that is predicted to loim thice a helices.
OX-PHOS Function of RIC1.
The structuie-based prediction of the gene as a subunit of FI ATP synthase was tested by its ability to complement a mutation m the Fla gene and restore respuatory function. The RIC1 gene was PCR-amphficd fiom Leishmania genomic DNA and cloned, and hagments were cxpicsscd m Escheiiiliia coh harboring the atpA40! mutation m thcFlagenc; such a mutation lendeis the bacteria unable to grow on nonfermentable carbon sources such as succinate (16) . R1C1 , containing most of the N-tei mmal domain and the remain der of the gene, complemented the mutation, 1 esultmg in growth on succinate, but RICJJ109-574], lacking the N-tcrmina! do main, did not (Fig. 1C) Thus, despite structural difleiences with the canonical Fla,Leishmania RIC1 functions in ATP synthesis in E. loIi The N-tcrmmal j3-bancl domain makes essential The Leishmama genome contains two lamlcmly tepcaled dcntical copies of the Fla gene on chiomosomc 5 (systematic gene names Lmj05 0500 and Lni|()5 0510). and no other bomo-.ogues ha\e been detected (14) Motcovcr. only a single 62-kDa protein is located in the milochondna oi Leishmama promas tigotes (Fig ID) These observations lead to the hypothesis that RIC!. after being taigeled into the mitochondrial compartment by its puLative impotl signal (Fig, ft) , pcs loi ms the dual functions of tRNA impotl and ATP synthesis Effect of RIC1 Knockdown on tRNA Import in Leishmama. To assess the role ol RICI m mitochondi lul tRNA impoii m Leishmama, a conditional anttsense knockdown stiaiegy was adopted The gene was cloned m the antisense orientation mio the vector pGET (Fig 7. which is published as supporting inhumation on the PNAS web site), downsiicam ol a F7 polymetusc promoter tegulatcd by the Tel repicssor The recombinant (Fig 24) was integrated into the uhosomal RNA spacer region ol an L nopica host (stiain 13-90) expressing the genes toi the polymoiase and reprcssoi
In piesencc of tetracycline. anti-R IC I RNA was induced, with concomitant down-regulation of the cunespondmg in RNA (Fig   2B) Control mRNAs. such as that foi RIC8A, anothci RIC subunit, weic not affected (Fig. 2B ) Although theie was no change m the total protein profile, RICI protein became nearly undetectable (Fig 2C) The levels of other mitochondi ml pro teins such as the FI ATP synthase fi subunit oi complex II Fe-S protein were unaffected; moreover, inner membrane markers remained inaccessible to protease until released by detergent treatment of the milochondtial fraction (Fig. 2C) . Thus, knock down of RICI had no appreciable effect on taigetmg of proteins into, or the intactness ol, the mitochondria Giowth of the antisense transiormants ceased between 24 and 36 h (Fig 2D) , promastigotes became tounded and nonviable. Giowth of contiol cells transformed with the vector alone was not alfccted by tetiacyclmc RICI knockdown had a severe effect on the levels ol mito chondrial tRNAs The ovciall amount ol mitochondrial tRNA declined (Fig 2E) There was no significant change in cytosolic tRNAs (Fig 2F) In contrast, the levels ol sevcial nucleusencoded tRNAs m the mitochondria wcic reduced to <10% of normal ( Fig. 2/■') To determine whether a deficiency of other respiiatory com ponents not associated with tRNA import has a similai effect on mitochondrial tRNA content, knockdown of the (3 subunit of FI ATP synthase (which does not copurtfy with RIC, see below), was effected (details in Fig 8, which is published as supporting snfoimation on the PNAS web site): this resulted m lethality, but theie was no appreciable effect on the content oi mitochondrial tRNAs (Fig 2F) Thus, down-regulation ol RICI /FI a has u specific effect, not ielated to its respiratory function, on the levels oi cytosolic tRNAs m mitochondi ia in vivo.
Reduction of tRNA levels caused downstream defects m mitochondi lal function. Although there was no altci ation in total (mainly cytosolic) piotcm synthesis upon tetracycline induction, eycloheximide-resistant, chloiamphemcol-scnsitive tianslution in mitochondrial fractions was abolished (Fig 2G) The activity ol cytochrome oxidase (complex IV) became nearly undetect able, wheteas the rale ol O; consumption of RICI knockdown Leishmama was reduced to "20% of normal This ieduction is expected, because the major complex IV subunits (COl, COJI, and COlII) are encoded in the mitochondnal genome (1) . In contrast, knockdown of Fl/3 had no effect on COX activity (data not shown), and mitochondrial translation was nearly noimal (Fig. 8 ) Because tianslation depends on the nucleoside tuphosphatc (ATP, GPP) pool, the peisistence of piotcm synthesis implies lhat. al Ihe time of harvesting of the knockdown cells, mtracellulai ATP pools had not declined to subcrmcal levels. Thus. ATP depletion is unlikely to be the cause of the reduction in mitochondrial tRNA impot t obseived upon knockdown of RICI Among the tRNAs whose mitochondrial levels depend on RICI in vivo (Fig. IF) , tRNATyr and tRNA,ic belong to the type I and II categories, lespectivcly. as defined by in vitro RICreconstituted liposome assays (12) . Wc first checked the status of the other foui tRNAs by moniloimg then uptake into R IC-liposomcs in the absence oi presence of low concentrations of tRNAT>' or tRNA11' as standaid effector Uptake of tRNA'v,s and tRNA1,p did not icqunc the presence of type l effector, and was inhibited by type II eftectoi Conversely, uptake ol tRNAVjl and tRNAMel'0 depended on type I tRNA (Fig. 3A) Thus, tRNA':", tRNAArn and lRNA1ip have the piopcrties of type I, whcicas tRNA,k, tRNAVjl. and tRNAMl;''<-belong to the type II calegoiy Similar lesults were obtained by using other combi nations of the two types of tRNA (data not shown).
To determine whethei the icduccd levels ot mitochondnal tRNAs in RICl-knoikdown cells wcic caused by a defect in the impoii apparatus, liposomes were reconstituted with mitochon drial extiacts from knockdown cells and assayed loi import. Requirement of RICI/Fla for import of type I and II tRNAs (A) Regulation of import by type I and II effector tRNAs High specific activ.ty import substrates (5 nM) were incubated in the absence oi presence of low specific activity tRNATf ortRNA11* effector (0 5 nM) and assayed for import into RlC-reconstrtuted proteoliposomes (S) Import reconstitution assay Mito chondrial extract from uninduced (Wt) or 24-h tet induced (KD) pGET (AS)RIC1 -transformed cells was incubated wrth or without rer ombinant RIC1 / F1n or with BSA (BSA), in presence of liposomes, which were then assayed for import of tRNATn (O Import of the indicated tRNAs (5 nM) in absence or presence of low specific activity tRNA'n effector (0 5 nM) mto liposomes reconstituted with knockdown extracts in the absence or presence of recom binant RIC1 'F1q Mjfftcicnt, and (he type I lRNArvr had no elicct. On the other hand, all ol the type II tRNAs required RIC1 as well as type I effectoi (Fig 3C) . In control reactions, unrelated proteins such as BSA could not replace RICJ. and R1C1 alone was unable to induce impoit (Fig 3B) Thus, deficiency of RJC1 aifecls import of multiple type 1 as well as type II tRNAs in vim. Moreover, because the comple menting fiagment (containing tesiducs 109-574, Fig. 1 ) lacks the N-termmal domain, this domain is dispensable for import activity Because of its (unctions as a icspiralory component and as an import factoi, the protein is henceforth designated RICI/Fla.
tRNA-BIndlng Activity of RIC1/F1a. Bacteually cxpicssed recombi nant RICI/Fla was incubated with radiolabeled tRNAs and complex lormation monitored by the electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). Of the six tRNAs tested, three, tRNATvr, iRNA'm and tRNAA'R (ail type I tRNAs). formed specific complexes, whcicas the remaining three (all type II tRNAs) did not (Fig 44 i. Thus. RICI/Fla is a type l-spcciiic tRNA binding piotcin. From RNA and protein titration experiments (Fig. 4B) . the dissociation constant (/fd) of the tRNAB'r-RlCl/FIa com plex was estimated to be Cl 55 nM at 4°C
To map the tRNA binding region within the protein, different fiagments of RICI/Fla wcie incubated with ladiolabclcd lRNA,vr A fragment covering the cential and C-terminal domains (residues 109-574, Fig 1/1 two domains (Fig 4C) , indicating that both domains are required lor the interaction
Presence of RIC1/F1a in Two Mitochondrial Complexes. We exam ined the mitochondrial inner mcmbianc icspiraloiy complexes of L i>optta resolved by Blue Native gel elect!ophoiesis (BN PAGE) As shown previously (oi L taieniolue (l'> 20), Cuthidia (21, 22) . and the plant kmotoplastid puiasite Phyiomoiias (23), foui bands were observed Thiee ol these concspond to com plexes 111 (ubiqumol cytochiome c reductase), l V (cytochrome oxidase), and V (FIFO ATPuse). respecliveh ( Fig 5A) The composition ol the laigest complex, iottnd oivy m kinetoplastid piotozoa. was analyzed by SDS/PAGE m the second dimension. This showed that (t) its polypeptide piolilc is identical to that of the functional RNA import complex independently isolated hom mitochondrial innci membiaiies by at finny cinematogra phy (Fig 5B) , and {it) it is different liom the olhei icspiratory complexes, particularly complex V (Fig RD) I'oi example, the FI svnthasc /3 subunit is present exclusively in complex V ( Fig  5 C and D) Western blot analysis of the complexes using unti-RICl /Fin antibody gave two bands coi responding to complex V and RIC (Fig 5C) . Resolution of the individual complexes in the second dimension by SDS/PAGE, lollowed by Western blot analysis, confnmed that a similar oi identical piotuin is piesent m both (Fig. 5D) Moreover, ol the subunils ol RIC <md t^eishmama complex V resolved by SDS/PAGE. only R1CI /1-1 u interacts on Northwestern blots with tRNA"1'1 (Fig 51) ) Thus. RICl/Fla is shared by the import complex and complex V When a Western blot ol the denatured complexes was probed with radiolabeled lRNAlvl. complex V as well as RIC became labeled, as expected by the piescncc ol the same iRNA binding component, RIC1. in both complexes (Fig. 5L) . In contrast, the human complex V, although containing Flu. did not have any tRNA-bmdmg activity (Fig 5H) . illustiaiing the mtiinsic differ ences between the mammalian and the protozoal homologues
Because Lenhinanui RICl/Fla in both RK. and complex V is capable of binding tRNA (Fi« 5/;). we examined whether the Northwestern blot probed with 3JP-labeied tRNA13" (F) Dodecyt maltoside extracted mitochondrial complexes were incubated with 32P-and BrdUlabeled tRNA1/3 followed by UV-cross-linking, BN PAGE, transfer to nitrocel lulose membrane, and autoradiography Coomassie-stained complexes are shown at left tRNA-bmding site of the protein, assembled in the two native complexes, is equally accessible to tRNA The mixture of native complexes obtained by exti action of Leishmanw mitochondria was meubated with tRNATvr doubly labeled with ?2P-and 5-bromouridne, a photoactivable nucleoside analogue, and after UV treatment, crosslinked nbonucleopiolein complexes weic resolved by BN PAGE. Only RIC. and not complex V, was tagged with tRNA ( Fig 5F) 1 his finding indicates that RIC 1 / Fla is assembled differently m the two complexes, with the tRNA-bmdmg site being exposed in the former but not in the laitci.
Discussion
We piesent evidence that Leihlimanta RJCt/Fla is a type 1 tRNA impor. receptor. It specifically binds to several type I, but not type 11, tRNAs (Fig. 4) Moi covei. a deficiency of RIC1 /FJ a m vivo aliects the import of both types of tRNAs (Fig. 2) , as predicted by the ''ping-pong" model of inter-tRNA interactions (12) . We haw recently identified a second RIC subunit with the propei tics of a type II reccptoi (unpublished data).
The import signal of the type I lRNArv' is located within the D ai m (24.25) This region contains the sequence AGAGY that is also piesent in the D arms of IRNA1'? and tRNAAr* as well as m the major sequence class of type I lmpoi t aptamers obtained by in vino evolution (10) , and could form the coie iccognition motif for RICl/Fla In contiast, none of the type II tRNAs tested contain this motil Binding of tRNA requires both the nucleotide Finding and the C-lerminal domains of RICl/Fla (Fig 4) . implying that eithei the tRNA binding site spans both domains, or that binding to one domain requires conformational If activation by the other The presence ol the C-iei minal extension ir the kinetoplastid piotein absent front the ubiquitous Fla structure (Fig 1) , correlates with iRNA-btnding activity of the Leishmumu. but not the mammalian, protein (Fig 5) RICl/Flrr is identical to the a subunit ol Leiilunania FI ATP synthase, and is capable o( tunctionmg both in oxidative phospiorylation and as an linpoit factoi RIC1 /Flo ix the product of asinglc (duplicated) gene, with no isoloims being detected at the level ol mRNA or piotein. and is present in RiC as well as in complex V. but its disposition m the two complexes is apparently different, with the RNA-bindmg site exposed in ihc former but not in the lattei (Fig 5) fvlorcovei, the N-tciminal j3-banel domain ol R1C1 /Fla is inquired loi ATP synthetic activity ( Fig  F. but not lor import function (figs 3 and 4) . rellccting its association with the Flfj subunit in complex V. but not tn RIC. Thus, although the two functions ol RICI/Fla both impact mitochondrial metabolism, they aie distinct in leims ol then structural requirements
Mitochondnal tRNA inrpoit otcuis in a w ide iange of species acioss the phylogenetic scale, but u appeals to have evolved independently in dilleicnt lineages I he oeeuiieiice ol a bifunctional iRNA-bindmg Fla suggests that ancient i\.\pnatory com ponents provided the taw maieiul loi the evolution of this junction Additional domains (such as the cxii.t (-totmmal tail ter R1CI/Fla) impaiting new capabilities (tRNA binding) may have been incoipoiated into conserved piotcms u iihout disrup tion ol their onginnl (unction Appealance ol new interaction patches on the molecule would then cieate the possibility ol alternate associations with different sets ol piotcms to iorm functionally distinct complexes
Materials and Methods
Sequence Analysis and Homology Modeling RNA impoit complex was purified from L twptca innei mitochondnal membranes as described (12) . and lesolved by SDS/PAGE Tnptic peptides of RICI were subjected to LC/MS and .VIS/MS analysis at the W. M Keck Biomedical Mass Spectrometry Laborutoiy (University of Virginia. Charlottesville) Sequenced peptides (I.ible 1, which is published as suppoiting information on the PNAS web site) were matched against the L inu;ui database (wwwgenedboig/gencdb/ letsh/indexjsp) to identily the eoncxpundmg gene by using blast or SLOUEST program. The RICI sequence wav aligned with the AtpA domain (COGCKJ56) of the Conserved Domain Database (www.ncbi.nlm nih gov/Structuie, edd/edd shtinl) using CLUS'I-•\LW Secondary struciuie piedictions weic made by the PiedictProlein seivei (www cubic bioc Columbia edu.-predieipiotcin). Au tomated homology modeling ol the Lashtmmm protein was oerlormed by swiss-modul (www expasy ch/s\vi«smod/SWlSSVlDDELhtml). using the ciysiallogiaplnc stuiciuie of bovine FI ATPase subunit a as template Gene Cloning. Sense and antisense pnmers coritsponding to ranous legions of the coding sequence {Table 2, which is aublishcd as supporting information on ihe PNAS web site) weic jsed to amplify intact or tiunealed versions ol ihc RICI/Fla Jcne Irom L nopiut stiain UR6 genomic DNA Details of ;lcnmg piocedutes aie in Suppoiting Text, which is published as .uppoiting information on the PNAS web she Genetic Complementation E coh xtiainx AN 120 Ungt3.thi-J,stiR. tnz401 jalpA401) and the isogenic ANI80 {mgE3 tht-l, snR) (16) vere obtained from the Coll Genetic Slock Cenlci (Yale Uni-'ersity, New Haven, CT) Strain AN120 wax iianslected with ecombinant pUCT9 containing ihe approptiaie RICl/Fla ntgmem and transloi manls growm on SOB agui (2ti) containing 00 pg/ml ampicilhn To test loi complementation, cells w'ere potted on medium 56 minimal agar (16) containing thiamine (0 2 /iM), aigimne (0 8 mM), 0 5 mM IPTG, and eithei glucose or succinate (30 mM each) as the carbon source.
Conditional Knockdown. Details of construction of the host strain and the inducible antisense expression vecloi aie provided m Suppoiting Text L nopiut 13-90 was transfected with pGET (AS)R1C1/Fla and tiansfoimants selected on semisohd agai containing G418, hygromycm and 2.5 p.g/ml bleomycin Clones w'ere grown in Medium 199 containing the same antibiotics Cultuies were induced with 1 p.g/ml tetiacychne. and cell growth was monitored To minimize nonspeciiic. pleiotropie effects such as ATP depletion that are inevitable upon cell death, intracel lular parameters w<ci c measui cd at the time point (24 b) at which cessation ol giowth was first obscived.
RT-PCR Uninduced or induced cells w»eie harvested, lysed, and separated into soluble (cytosolic) and particulate (mitochondnal) fractions (25) . The crude mitochondria w'cic treated with DNase and RNase before RNA isolation Revcise transcription ol RNA fiom 102 to KF cells was perloimed with Supeiscript II revei.se uansciiplase (Invitrogen) and the appiopriate primer, as follows, (t) lor antisense RNA. the sense primer corresponding to the 5' end of the coding region of the coi responding gene, (u) lor mRNA or tRNA, the antisense pumercomplementaiy to the 3' end of the gene (Table 2 ). To prevent interference by double-stranded RNA in antisense expressing cells, the RNA was heal-dcnatuied al y5°C and quick-chilled before the primei annealing step The cDNA was then amplified with TaqDNA polymerase altci addition of the second primei Quantitative estimates were obtained by vaiymg the input RNA to ensute ptopoitionahty with the PCR signals Preparation of Recombinant RIC1/F1a. RICI /Fla fragments were expiessed in E colt as glutatione 5-transfeiase (GST) fusion proteins and digested with thiombm. as described in Suppotimg Text Thtombin digests were run on SDS/PAGE to separate the recombinant piotein fiom the GST Alter KCl staining (27) , the band ol put e recombinant pi olein was excised, and the protein was eluted with buffer PEB (0 05 M Tris-HCl. pH 8 0/0.2 M NaCl/0.1 mM EDTA/5 mM DTT/0 2% SDS/0.1 mg/ml BSA) overnight at 37°C and stored as such at -70°C. For RNA binding assays, the recombinant prolcm was refolded by diluting 20-fold into TETN250 buffer (12) containing 0 \% Tiiton X-100, and incubated for 2 h at 4°C Polyclonal antibody against gel-purified tecombinant RIClfl09-574] was taiscd in BALB/c mice BN PAGE. Respiratory complexes were solubilized as per Schaggcr's protocol (28) Irom putificd mitochondua of L ttopica or the human HepG2 cell line (200 /ig ol protein), or the ciude mitochondrial fraction (piepared as in ref. 25 ) from I07 cells, with BAM buffer (50 mM BisTns-HCl. pH 7.0/0 75 M e-aminocaproic acid/2% dodecyl maltoside) for 45 mm al 4°C The extract was clarified by centrifugation and concentrated to ™10 jul pci 200 p,g of mitochondria by centrifugal ultrafiltration m a Miciocon 30 unit (Amicon). Coomassie blue G-250 (0.5%) was added to the extract belorc electrophoiesis on 6% BN gels as described (28) . Bands weic visualized by Coomassie staining. For two-dimensional analysis, gel slices of complexes icsolved by BN PAGE weie incubated in denaturing buller (0 125 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8/1% SDS/1 % 2-mcicaptoethanol) lor 40 min at 37°C. then loaded on a lOot 12%dcnaluiingpolyaciylamidcael loi SDS/PAGE.
Preparation of Radiolabeled tRNA. Sequences of lRNAA,8 |(ACG), tRNArrp(CCA), tRNAVjl(CAC). and lRNAM^ (CAU) were obtained from the L truijot database, and the corresponding genes were amplified from L nopiut genomic DNA using 5' and 3' primei s (Table 2 ) and cloned downstream of the T7 poly-[3E8 I WWW pnasorg/cgrdoi/10 1073 pnas 0510869103 Goswami et at merase promotci m vector pGEM4Z (Piomcga) ',2P-labeled tRNAsoi high and low specific activity were piepared by run-off transcription as described (l(J) Western and Northwestern Blots Complexes resolved by nonde naturing electrophoresis were denuluted in situ v\ nil 25 mM Ttis. 190 mM glycine, and 005'? SDS bcloic sonndiv transfei to nitiocellulose (Hybond C. Amcislwm Phaimaua) Blots were probed with 1 100 dilution of antiscium and developed by the alkaline phosphatase colorunctiic method Foi Noilhwestcrn blots, the membrane was probed with 12P-Iabclcd tRNA as described (29) Photochemical Crosslinkmg. T7 RNA polymerase transcripts were doubly labeled with [u-'2P]UTP and 5-bromo-UTP and crosshnked to piotein as described (12) RNA-piotein binding icactions were performed in binding bullei (S) with probe RNA (I nM) and concentiated dodeeyl mahosidc estiau (horn ~ 140 p.g of mitochondria) lor 30 mm on ice then madiated with 313-nm ultraviolet loi 0 5-1 h Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay. Unless othei wise stated. 12P-labeled tRNA (10 fmol) was incubated with icfolded recombi nant protein (50 fmol) for 10 mm at 4°C in 5 fil ol binding buffer (8) and electrophoicsed on native 4-15% gradient polyacryl amide gels (12) before autoiadiogiaphy A',i values of the RNAprotein complex wcie estimated bv Sealehaid analysis, as de scribed (25) . Import Assays. Purified RIC (100 ng) was mcoi pointed into phosphatidylcholine vesicles (50 jag lipid), as desenbed (12) and incubated with '2P-labeled tRNA (KM) fmol) and 4 mM ATP, and uptake was analyzed by RNasc piotection (12) . Where indicated, low specific activity cflcclor tRNA--were piescnt at 1/10 the concentration ol the high spoeilic activity substiate tRNA.
Import Reconstitution. Before tcconstitulion. tceombinanl RIC1 / Fict (120 ng m 6 fil). refolded as above was diluted 5-fold into
